AKAGERA COFFEE PROJECT LTD PROFILE

ABOUT US:
Akagera Coffee project Ltd (ACP) is a Social Private Enterprise located at akagera road, at
Kayonza District in Eastern Province of Rwanda. The Company has started by building
Akagera Coffee Washing Station in 2016 in partnership with Mr. Egide Murindababisha and
Rusave Farmer’s Coffee Cooperative (RFCC) and started to be fully operated as Akagera
Coffee Project Ltd in 2017. ACP is on a small scale but has tremendously impacted to the local
communities through youth and women employments, contribution to farmer’s income and
community involvement through social and economic project initiated integrated farming such
as teaching agri-business, tailoring, weaving, pond fish farming and pre - school for our
farmer’s children.

After set up, ACP is current manage two Coffee Washing Stations located at Kayonza and
Nyagatare Districts in Eastern Province where we work with 1,150 farmers with aim of
promoting coffee production and increase socioeconomic of coffee farmers within our zones
and across the country. We are planning to have another one at Nyamasheke District.
Our Vision:
Being committed to invest enough in coffee production, ACP is a coffee tourism and research
center (like On Farm Treatment Trials and Biochar) for a wealthy world by building capacity
among farmers so that they can promote coffee growing as a profitable business. Constantly,
ACP is also an effective, practical and fun way to make a positive impact on people, widening
our circle of impact broadly along the way.
Mission of:
-

Blanding a Rwanda as regional coffee with the principles of quality and traceability;

-

Promoting farmers practice to move on agribusiness level;

And with the Value:
Passionate with quality of coffee and farmer of quality.
WHY CHOOSE US:
o Because Akagera Coffee is a customer satisfaction centered.
o Because our success is to have an everlasting experience among our customers and
farmers.
o Because we track impact among our farmers and share the success stories on our
platforms.
o And because we invest 30% of our net income back to our farmers.
OUR AKAGERA COFFEE:


Roasted Beans
 Whole Beans
 Ground



Specialty Full Washed Green Beans in all screen size for Export,



Honey Fresh Coffee Beans,



Natural Processed Coffee Beans.

This coffee is 100% Arabica and grown in the mountainous region of Eastern, Northern and
Western Part of Land of a Thousand Hills at high altitude from 14500m - 2400m. Our coffee is
certified with rain Forest Alliance and grown organic with cupping score between 85 to 94%
points.
CONTACT US:
Tel: + (250)788351395
Email: akageracoffeeproject@gmail.com
FB: Akagera Coffee Project
IG: @akageracoffee
Twitter: afrocoffeetrade
Web: akageracoffeeproject.com

